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reading exit on the 3rd floor
and no way for a poor, lost
student to yet out. Do you find
many dead bodies among the
endless shelves of books up
there?"

desk.
"Dear Patron,

We do our best each day to
be friendly, courteous and have
smiles upon our beautiful faces
at all times. However, we are
not goddesses, we are only
mortals put upon the earth to

'All
just

Somer ville replied,
those big, red signs are
emergency exits which you
discovered when you got there!
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By Carolyn Mountjoy
School of Journalism

There's a new book at the
Undergraduate Library. It has
no title and can't be checked
out. It contains letters
submitted to the library's
suggestion Ixix located on
second flooi of Nebraska Hall.

During the winter interim,
Ormond Someiville, assistant
reference libianan, installed
the suggestion box so students
could submit suggestions,
questions 01 complains about
the libraiy.

Ms. Baibaia Chandler,
Undeigt aduate hbraiian, said
that the suggestion box has
been successful. "We get about
eight to ten letters a day," she
said.

Ms. Chandler said that
Someiville is responsible for
the idea of the box and
answers most of the letters.

Next to box
The book which is located

next to the suggestion box
contains the letters and their
answers.

One letter read, "There are
four million big, red signs

Decimal System which used to
be in Love Library are now
located here," Chandler said.
"We have microfilm of the card
catalogue of the Dewey books
and the staff member on third
floor will help the student use
the microfilm and locate the
book he needs."

Love and happiness
Some of the letters have

nothing to do with finding a

book. "How about a better
attitude of love and happiness
projected by the librarians?
Not one of these chicks asked
me out!1"

The reply: "Identify
yourself and ask them out.
They might want to go. (Not
the married ones)."

Some of the letters, not
funny in themselves, did
produce witty replies.

One suggestion in this
category said that people who
work in the library should wear
name tags. Sornerville's reply
was "This does not appeal to
most members of the staff. It
does appeal to me, however, so
we'll continue to discuss the
idea. have a name like

Rumplestiltskin, though, and
might choose an abbreviation.

One letter came from the
girls working at the circulation

IN THE

Glass AAenaqerie
1 2th & Q

I don't know what we can do
to clarify this except to say
Emergency Exit, but that
would cost so much money to
add emergency in led neon!
Nevertheless, I'll bring it to the
a t t e n t i o n of t he sign
committee.

Dead bodies
"As for the dead bodies, I

still hope we can affotd a

student for tlx; third floor to
show people aiound, drag them
off, etc. More service is needed
there."

There is now a staff member
located on third floor from 1

to 6 p.m. and from 6 to 10

p.m. "This person will assist
the students in every way
possible," Ms. Chandler said.

"For example, all the books
catalogued under the Dewey

Imports Gil
Tapestries
Rugs
India Wood

Carpet bags
Purses
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The John Biggs Consort, (from left) Claire
Gordon, John Biggs, Carlton Burille and Sal

Terri, performs Wednesday 7:30 p.m. at Kimball.

John Biggs presents
medieval tunes, song
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Consult covins seven .1

cent in ies of music bom
M i! d e v a d a n c e t o

c .ntemporai y pieces.

In addil ion to t he c'Micei I

the ConsnM will pu'sent ,1

woi kshop at 1 a.m. f tun .day
in Kimball. Discussion ol ihe

music Hid insti uments of the
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Music of the Middle Ages
will fill Kimball Recital Hall

Wednesday night duiing a

conceit by the John Biggs
Consoi t.

The' free concer t, which will
be attended by All-Stal-

students, also is open to the
public. It begins at :30 p.m.

John Biggs is l he ownei of a

large private collection of
authentic icpioduclions of

eai ly insti uments such as

krumhoms, ecnideis, viols,
miustiel's haip, poi lative organ
and hand bells, all ol which he
has learned to play .

He is also bass in the
Consort which includes
soprano Claire Gordon, alto
Salli Teni and tenoi Cat lion
Buiille.

IMlS(iBftl l:Baioque and Contempoi .a y

times will be combined with a

film entitled "D. the h uj h r tj rsn i 1

Middle Ages". This film, dnm

by the Consoi t
, won a Venici
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51 jboth fiee and open to Ihe

public, ate sponson-- by the
Ncbiaska Union.
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PHOTOGRAPHY

MODELS
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$10 per hour
nude poses involved he
amateur photographer
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